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ALBERXI MIXES XOT 

Col. Hayes Says There Is Xa 
Ileport Huit McKenzie

Have Secured Control.

sent about a hundred and fifty millions. I 
The beneficiaries on account of the civil 

it would be j

Columbia. There should be a less bar-matter effectually and to send the cul- ■ nified with the name of a boat which
prits to a place where there could be no ! could defeat the Britannia when she barons way of settling disputes of this
appeal against the sentence of the court. [ was owned by the present King. In character then' tests of endurance and
The Lassen, California, Mail, thus de- ! field and athletic sports generally the obstinacy between employer and em-

' rivalry has been keen, and the result Ployee. We cannot expect the C. P It.
‘•The mob overpowered the guards, 1 mav fairly be said to be a draw. The t0 ^forced into an . 0

and compelled them to go along and as- climate mny lbe set down as the govern- ”lonthly ?* ‘>y *' ' '
sist. With ruthless hands the five vie- ' . . _ . . , ,. _ ... it reasonable to ask the canners to pay a
tirns were taken along Main street, to in^ ac 01 * on es s e on price for fish which they assert would

! the large bridge which spans the rippling are commonly won by the Americans; me(m |<>s8 to them U[l0n the season's 
, .... I waters of Pitt river. Upon arriving on the other the British are usually vie- ouerations The is v;taliy ;n.

mean the abolition of all state high or . there a hempen noose was quickly placed torious. Although the population of the . dispute and owes some-
“grammar" schools, and a radical modi- j around the neck of each of the doomed United States is now about double that , '. . , . . ..
fication of the curriculum in all so-called men, and the rope made fast to the tim-' of th Tjnited Kingdom in the tight .. 8 , V t ‘. ' *
graded schools We hope for our cred-t*ers of the bridge. Then without a ’ .77 should be lost in creating a tn-

h matter mav not "if, moment's hesitancy, or even a qualm of Bttle the strenuo,ls sp,rlt 18 m0re bunal for the adjustment of such dif-
s s. " . : conscience, the furious men pushed their , widely diffused and the smaller state is fvivnvea.

abroad too widely. There was a time in | vje(jmg the bridge and launched them thus enabled to quit herself with credit 
the history of Great Britain when there j into eternity.
were no free schools. No doubt there of violence was committed, the members } 
ere many people in British Columbia the mob disappeared like magic, and

within five minutes after the lynching
there was not a man to be seen near the world within the last few years than 
scene of the crime. The five senseless either Great Britain and the United

Amur to
Be Tied

EDUCATION. SOU).THE SCHOOL BY-LAW.
Truth in th.war are increasing when 

natural to expect diminution. Middle- j 
aged men of the present day have but j
a hazy recollection of that terrible con- j Col. O. X. Hayes was tntervle 
______ The military expenditure of this morning with regard t„ tin- report
great nation of shopkeepers is greater ; |Y“® <l'r,'™!l,fe,l|''a'K'"uv"'' "au „

J , . ... i “ng interest in his group of
than that of most monarchies which are b).rnl llad bee,, distaste,1 ,,r 
said to be maintained in their present Mann for the sum of $000,000.

Complaints are becoming common 
about the cost of education in this young 
and wealthy province of British Colum
bia of all placée on the face of the earth. 
We are told that people are being edu
cated above their social surroundings, 
and that there should be a reversion to 
the “three r’s” as of old. That would

The construction of a new High 
School building in Victoria will entail an 
additional expenditure annually of $260. 
Mr. Eaton explains the matter fully in 
a letter in another column. But this is

& Mann

scribes what occurred :
Wt‘<l tb|„

Willey

_ at Al-to k
political positions by vast standing denies that there is the h ast shadow*!!!

S be,“, °r ‘h,,t

flirt.

The Steamer on Her Return Fi 
Skagway Went Out of 

Commission.
Additional school aceommoda-not all.

tion is imperatively required. There is 
not sufficient room in the school build
ings for all the. pupils at the present 
time. If a new High School building be On the contrary, tile contracts hav , 

let for the Installation of „ ,ram‘ **
Full Court Decides in Favor of Appel- i compressor plant. These are living install”,,

anil are expected to he ready I,y
The prospects in cot.... . ti,,n wlth ”•

Ill the case Ite Estate Oliver, deceased, ! ,aln,'K _n"“ excellent. As soon as the 
appealed from the judgment of Mr. Jus- ; 'h "'Ty s 1 "stalled, Col. Hayes ,

11 commence slipping ore.

proposed Railway For West 
Alaska—Arrivals From 

Dawson.

LEGAL NEW S.
not erected and the old one made avail
able for general purposes, an extension 
will be necessary in other directions, as 
we are in duty bound to provide sanitary 
surroundings and a healthful environ
ment in the places in which our rising 
generation is gathered together at the 
command of the state. But neither is that 
all. It is expressly provided that in cases 
where the High School buildings are not 
such as to meet with the approval of the 
Education Department the grant to the 
trustees may be withheld. Those who 
object to any increase of taxation for 
educational purposes should reflect over 
these things. By voting against this by
law they will actually be adding to in
stead of lightening their burdens. 

x We are satisfied there are very few m 
Victoria who look at the matter in that 
light at all. The great majority of us 
agree with the Superintendent of Educa
tion that our present High School is ut
terly unworthy of the richest and most 
beautiful city in the province and that it 
is time for the reproach which has been 
so often cast upon as to be wiped out. 
For once the advocates of economy and 
those who desire to see all the public 
institutions in Victoria in keeping with 
their surroundings can go to the polls 
together.

lent in Succession Duty Case.

After their fearful deed in the battle of supremacy.
In proportion to her population Canada 

has given more noted men to the athletic

EASTERN “SMALL THINGS.”
Navigation on the waterways bett 

Bennett and Dawson, is now open, 
arrivals from the interior of,

Newspapers engage in controversies 
over.very small tilings sometimes. There 
are a couple of gentle eminences—in
significant hillocks—in the East. One 
is situated near Hamilton, and is called 
the “Mountain,” probably because the 
guileless people who in their ignorance 
bow down to it have never seen a real 
mountain. There is another near Mon
treal probably with more pretensions to 
its name than “the Mountain” near 
Hamilton, but still far from being in the 
mountainous class. One paper sug
gested that on his visit to this country 
the future King should be taken up to 
the top of one of these protuberances 
and shown all the regions round about 
and the alleged immensity of the pos
sessions to which he is heir. Then 
Montieal laughed in scorn, ridiculed the 
“Mountain,” disputed its claims to su
premacy and made light of the trifles 
which were visible from its “heights!” 
Mount Itoyal was held up as the only 
mountain and the spot on which to pre
pare a place for His Itoyal Highness 
and what “a morning paper” would call 
his “entourage” to view the scenery and 
the grandeur of a great city and greater 
river. If these peoide of narjrow rièws 
and untutored minds would only enlarge 
their vision and their understanding by 
paying a visit, to British Columbia they 
might go back with some conception of 
what a mountain really is. We cduld take 
them to the top of a mere hill within a 
few miles’ distance of Victoria 
whose summit it would make them 
very tired physically to reach, but 
from which they would observe such 
vistas of ocean waters, inland lakes, 
green fields, shaggy woods and all round 
grandeur as would paralyze their pens 
forever when they undertook to quarrel 
about the dimensions of and the views 
from there miserable “Mountains.”

tiev Martin as to the amount to 
collected under the Succession Duty Act, I
which came up before tip? Full Court : A PAINTER OP Queens.
yesterday, decision was given in favor j . ."~7~ ~ .
of rtu. appellants. The appeal was j P® fr“t. '"‘"•"''"'"-eo
made by the beneficiary under the will , , ' , 0 ^I.Utmlir' '!" I:11"
who, as a half sister, claimed that the j lateg Bome lntf.,.,.stin., ' «■-
rate to lie collected under the art should , rarwr „ rewnt nilm‘„r 
be that laid down for a sister, which , Ml;(ratine. Describing h, 
was o per cent, on all over $.>.000, in- | „xhlblted ln the SnIon, Itl.„|iU111,h“ 
stead of 10 per cent., as claimed by the ,
registrar. "I was scarcely four-anti ttventv

This morning the appeal in Hickin- ] tlnK._ and, like most novl,.,.s , 
bottom (appellant) v. Jordan (respond- j tjie more ‘intentions’ 
cut) was heard. This was an appeal ! better tlie picture, 
from the judgment of Judge Forin in !

who think such conditions ideal. But 
there is no thought in Britain of revert-
mg to them. They are travelling in an fioles dangling limply from the bridge States. In feats of strength and endur- 
eatirely different direction and are im-1 were the only evidence remaining to tell ance Americans are not in the same 
itating the system in vogue in the eol- the story of the awful occurence." : c,agg „s Canadians. They are remarkable
omes. >\ e are going up higher m this Think of the advantages which the . . ^ , . , ,

* a *,, . , , , _ , sprinters. From one hundred yards up
country, too, although we may not be , state of society indicated by the above . . ,. ,

. -a. , i , , . , ,, . , to anything which does not require a
aware of it. There is a long journey be- ; extract give to the clever and unscrup- , . _ , , .
, i , a 1 , .. . . , , . severe test of lung power their constitu
tors us ere we reach the heights at- i ulous to saddle their misdeeds upon m- .
. . . , ,, , .. . i ^ • ... , tions and their training make them su-
tained by I ranee, where even the um- 1 noeent people. A crime is committed. _ . , .

... . . , . . ^ i Tl . ,... , , . , preme. >> hen Canada comes within
versities are absolutely free, or Germanv, 1 It is craftily suggested that so and so ,,

» a.» „ i i - • 4.1 -14. 4. 3 , » 4-v.av nn measurable distance of her true positionwhere they are practically so and where is the guilty party, and before the ac- . ,, , ^ „
., , . , .. .. ^ : , u .. . .... - . ». A m the world her sons will sweep all be-the system is probably the most perfect cused has time to lift a finger m his de- .
for practical purposes in the world. f?nee his case is attended to for all time. em ln t e ^eat stiugg e for

j athletic supremacy.

first
great gold region of the northern cj 

have reached the Sound and snstaDt,
Queen try

few Victoria, although after a 
circuitous route.

the Amur last evening after first 
ing been taken to Vancouver and 
to Ladysmith, where the ship called 
25 tons of coal, that is to be transi 
ped to W ran gel. The Amur is t< 
tied up and the Islander, which is 
due from Skagway, and the Danube 
continue the service of the C. l’.N. < 
uany from this city.
' The Amur left Skagway last Tl 

evening, but the City of Ses 
sailed in advance of her ca

These latter ar

•on

nstant

fit the 
fancied that 

the nrlist displays the 
I ""titled my work 

, “Too Late.” On a bed In a Imre room i„ 
the County court. L. P. Duff for plain- , the dead body of on artist, pale nnl 1 
tiff (appellant». A. E. McPhillipe for | a figure representing Dentil laid open th 
defendant (respondent). The appeal was door through which two female 
allowed with costs. just entered. One, Fortune, t„.|d'a casket

The appeal in Stevenson v. Park is In her hands, the other, Fame, a wreath f 
he!ng heard this ntternbon. laurel. ‘ ™

In Chambers this morning, l>efore Mr. "The success It had was ahsolutel. 
Justice Martin, Dowler v. Union Insur- datons, principally, naturally 
ance Co., canto tip for hearing as to the younger generation of critics 
settlement of the terms of formal judg- ' brought me a flood of enthusiastic 
ment. _ The case is one in which the city j urns in prose and verse, 
of Victoria took action to collect taxes ! "Among the letters one

-day
.having .
tiio major number of those just out 
Dawson. But eleven embarked or 

.local steamer and of these two land, 
tint Terminal City.

According to the Klondike Nugget 
■ Commissioner William Ogilvie has 
presented with a beautiful souveui 
the Klondike by officials and rneinbe 
the civil service. The souvenir is 
handiwork of a Dawson jeweler. It 
sists of a miner's bucket suspende 
four golden ropes, one front each cd 
Within the bucket are everything! 
taming to a mine, including shaft, i 

bucket, two dumps, a

There are just as good reasons for
EVILS OF WAR.carrying pupils free to the highest rounds

«”,‘Z m i 1 „ ™- «*•> ■-

t T “*!■ ■ r «, csr*and we umnot produce the best foim ^ iiave been formed by the British possit>iy
without a thorough system of education. ■ f0r the purpose of feeding and protecting 
We should not countenance conditions in

LABOR TROUBLES.

scan- 
amoag the 
Every post 

vnconl-
season.

the tendency to violence 
is somewhat less pronounced; but 
that is uncertain. No one knows what

, partlculirly hn-
from the insurance company. J. M. 1 pressed me. It was written dearly l.y pe 
Bradbum appeared for the city, Joseph fed de. tremulous hand of age. Tin* writer 
Mart’ll and N. K. Lnxtoii appeared for , a professor of musical comiosltion, p,,„! 
the defendant company. The ease was j gratulote<l me warmly on mv work, and 
adjourned until after the sitting of the j described in eloquent and thrilling torn* 
Full' Court, when Mr. Justice Martin | *ke emotion with which 
will hear it fully.

The Irish 
this announcc-

non-combatants was high.
which it is possible to say that the state members groaned when 
has placed obstacles in the way of the ment was made.

a day may bring forth when thousands 
They think the war of idle men are gathered together to dis- 

children of any class from attaining to should be stopped because it has carried cuss what they conceive to be the in- 
its highest offices. Not only must we ruin and devastation in its path. They justice which is being meted 
maintain our high schools with ever ris- ! refuse to inquire into the matter of re- them. It has become a trite saying that 
ing standards of education, but we must spofisibility for all the evils which have the workman gains nothing by striking, 
have a state university. Past govern- j trodden upon the heels of the armed He has at least vastly improved his po- 
ments of British Columbia have neglect- forces of both sides. They will not look sition by agitation, and it is extremely 
cd an obvious duty in not providing an 1 at the question in the light which history doubtful if it would have had much 
endowment for such an institution in the has ^hed 
days when our resources were less gen- Boers nor will they listen for a moment neither seul nor sentiment without the 
erally in the hands of private parties.

out to had inspired him. 
He would have liked, he said, to ooine and 
see me, but he was worn and

lass, 1 Ope, 
boxes, pick and shovel. Everythi: 
of pure gold and the actual value 

neighborhood of Eng
the outside of the bucket ar 

words: “Presented to William 
by the employees of the go 
the Yukon territory, Victoria Day, 
24th, 1901, Dawson.” The eugt 

three sides of the bucket, 
the fourth is a sled with a tot 

Ex-Commisi

WAGES OF SIN. weary with 
spareI years, and he begged me, If I could 

I the time, to pay him a short visit.
•T was too deeply touched by the letter 

to dream of refusing the request, but I had 
hardly set foot within the garret he lived

South Saanich on -Sunday, August 4th, i jn' bef.orp 1 startf1 bnpk- aPPallMl
rr t , . , , . . harrowing expression of surprise and dis-Candidates have been invited to llhlsinn , sa„. ov(.r?I,re„„ing the poor, «Itt-

, t.rPd face that had greeted me. 
j “ ‘What,’ he exclaimed.

SAANICHTON NOTES.
The great tragedy which shocked To

ronto a week or two ago has furnished 
the press of the country with a text for 
much moralising. In these days when 
the schoolmaster is so active and the 
press so “permeating,when not only 
the voice of the preacher is raised 
against crime, but statistics prove con
clusively that the way of the trans
gressor against the laws of mankind is 
hard, why is it that men deliberately 
choose a career of warfare against their 
kind? It is a mere platitude to say that 
there can be no real happiness in such a 
life. Periods of debauchery following a 
successful raid upon some financial 
stronghold, with the shadow of a police
man ever present throughout the orgies, 
cannot be the highest form of human 
felicity. There is said to be honor 
among thieves; but the rewards which are 
offered for the apprehension of noted 
lawbreakers must be a great temptation 
for the weaker sinners to forsake their 
ways and take a few dollars with them 
into retirement. Notwithstanding that 
the bed appears to be hard, there are 
always plenty willing to occupy it.

There was one Candi an among the trio 
of desperadoes who murdered the police
man in Toronto. His career has been 
traced by the reporters, and it has been 
proved conclusively that a disinclination 
to labor was at the root of his trouble. 
A smart boy at school, a leader in frolics 
and sports of all kinds, bright and cheer
ful in disposition, daring and brave, but 
unable to endure the toil and monotony 
of life on a farm. One day he threw 
aside the spade and entered a factory. 
When that closed down he was out of 
work, and when next heard of at home 
he was in the dock on a charge of rob
bery, for which he got four years’ im
prisonment. Surely it must have been 
the evil associates of prison life and not 
a natural propensity for evil which 
dragged this young man down or he 
would never in a fit of remorse after 
haring been the cause of the death of 
a fellow man have dashed himself to 
pieces on the stone floors of a jail? Is 
there no argument in this melancholy 
case of the desperate Rutledge in favor 
of giving erring young men a chance to 
return to the straight path and win back 
the good name which may not be irre
trievably lost? What a tremendous 
weight of responsibility rests upon our 
judges and all who have aught to do 
with the administration of justice. Cen
sorious neighbors in a remote country 
district in Ontario are no doubt busy 
pointing out the shortcomings of the 
father of the young man Rutledge, but 
the picture of an aged figure with white 
bowed head and not a word to say in de
fence or condemnation of the living or 
the dead drawn by a skilful hand in one 
of the Toronto papers, surely represents 
more truly the feeling of the average 
man towards the one across whose life 
so terrible a shadow has been cast.

Of the career of the criminal Jones, 
who was shot by a policeman, little is 
known. Rice, the one survivor of the 
three, who shot the county constable 
and will probably soon follow his two 
companions with the scaffold as a start
ing place, professes to be a socialist. He 
says the world owes him a living, and 
as he would have been compelled to 
work hard for it in any event he 
posed to wrest this debt from the rich 
and well-to-do by violence. Whether he 
deliberately adopted his profession as the 
result of his reasoning or merely justifies 
Lis choice now that he is in the toils of 
the law, there is no means of knowing. 
The living and the dead furnish two dis
tinct examples of criminal types. In 
one case a trifle might have bent the 
current of life into a useful and honor
able channel.

the
(Special Correspondence of the Times.) s 
It is announced that the Lord Bishop 

of Columbia will hold a confirmation ;n ■

''li
(

British dealings with the effect against that which is said to have vernmupon

to the argument that it is better that the menace of a strike behind it. There is
no doubt whatever about those conflicts

next.
send in their names to the Rev. F. coversThe party in provincial or civic politics question of supremacy should be settled 

which would suggest the abolition of once and for a|j_ js possible at this a great evil. They bring privation
high schools or the calling of a halt in

Christmas, who will arrange for a con- i 
hriiiation class.

‘You are as liialamutes attached.
Ogilvie will carry 
beautiful souvenir of the Klondike 
taken from the country.

A limestone ledge is reported tn 
been discovered thirty miles from 

The property has r* en s< 
by O. W. Hobbs, of Dawson, am 
claimed that its discovery will m 
possible for. plastered houses to Im 
mon in that district. The owner ii 
it is said, to bring a lot of fini she 
to Dawson just as soon as the rlv 
comes easily navigable. Between 
and $.‘1.000 worth of tools and si 
were sent to the kiln a few day: 
The kiln has a capacity of twen 
tons in ton days, 
the stone lies rises percipituously 
feet from the bank of the Indian 
and it is l>elieved a small steann 
go to the bank of the river in fr 
the lodge at all times of the open i 

* The lodge is 300 feet wide, 2.1 feel 
has a surface cropping of shale am 
far hack. Ten acres of it—all tH

j young as that, while I have been represent- 
Serious complaints are heard of dam- ing you to myself as a man b;i(T,tml l-y 

age done by crows. Earlier they directed $ life's storms, and. In yovr work, beheld the 
their attention to destruction of goose ; struggle of despair, the wild groan nf 
eggs, and now they are holding high fes- I
rival with ducklings and spring chickens ! perceive instead?—youth, health, rubkunl 
for their menu. Several farms have had "'leeks, eyes brimming over with liopri 
to supply from 20 to 30 of these deli- j Your ‘'Too Late" touched me to the core; 
copies.'1 A bounty will soon be necessary lt was thp V«T Imp of my own life and
for these depredators, which are doing !,P8tlny' Now' 1 r<‘a,lzc th6t tor 11 *** 

,.4. 4.V., * ’ .I • ■ nut a moans to attain sneers too sold. Outvhîce ne Pr°" ! of '".v sight, you scoundrel I' ”

and suffering to the innreent. The 
strikers are not the chief sufferers. If 
they were victory would not in so many 
cases perch upon the banner of the cor
porations. But the evil effects of the 
closing down of industries are not by 
any means confined to the families of the 
active participants in this form of 
modern warfare. They extend to prac
tically -a whole community. In some 
cases not only communities bu-t nations 
are affected. Business is diverted into

with him thedistance from the seen? of political strife 
the march of educational progress would and unbiassed by any of the many petty 
have a sorry time of it when the people | and ignoble questions which determine 
had a chance to give its opinion at the ' the politics of individuals in Great Bri- 
polls.

as unfortunate as I have keen! What do

tain to view the controversy dispassion
ately and to fairly apportion the respon
sibility for the outbreak. The alacrity 
and unanimity with which thè colonies

‘■on.

LAW AND LAWLESSNESS.

Montreal Witness: Ireland is' the only 
*one of the three kingdoms in which a 
religious census is taken, and consider
able interest attaches to the recent en
umeration on that account. The figures 
just made public show that all religious 
denominations declined in numbers dur
ing the last ten years, with the remark
able exceptions of the Methodists and 
the Jews. Roman Catholics decreased 
6.7 per cent., the disestablished church,
3.5 per cent., and the Presbyterians .3 
per cent. ; while the Methodists increas
ed 10.4 per cent, and the Jews 111.9 per 
cent. It is necessary, however, to give 
the totals in order to see the relative 
strength of these denominations. Roman 
Catholics number 3,310,028; Episcopal
ians, 579,385; Presbyterians, 443,376;
Methodists, 61,255, and Jews, 3,769. The 
decline in the larger denominations was 
doubtless owing to the general falling 
off in population through emigration. An 
agricultural country cannot retain its 
population in the face of American com
petition. Roman Catholics and Epis
copalians in Ireland beiong largely to the 
agricultural class, while the Methodists 
and the Jews belong mostly to the cities.

* * *

A great many millionaires are being 
created in the United States these days 
by a mere change in articles of incorpor
ation. The capital stock of the Schnec- 
tady Locomotive Works has been mul
tiplied by five in accordance with the 
customs of the times. It will be neces
sary to make large increases in prices all 
round in order to pay dividends on these 
large volumes of watered stock. The 
tariff places the consumers at the mercy 
of the combines, therefore the only 
remedy for the evil lies in a reduction 
of the duties. If that were accomplish
ed foreign competition would do the rest.
Many Republican newspapers admit this 
now and say that in erder to sell abroad 
it is necessary to buy there also. The 
next presidential election will behold a 
great split in the Republican party. The 
moderate tariff policy of the Liberal 
party of Ganada is about to be splendid
ly vindicated. There is an industrial 
revolution pending in the United States.

* * •

The prohibitionists have created a lot 
of trouble in Canada. They consider it 
their duty to do that, holding that there 
can be no real reformation without agi
tation and strife. The conflict has been 
transferred to Charlottetown for the 
time being and an interesting struggle 
is now going on there. It is said that 
,if there is one province in Canada ripe 
for the suppression of the traffic in 
strong drink it is Prince Edward Isl
and. That is what adds to the interest 
manifested in the experiment.

* * *

Nearly forty-four thousand patriots 
have already applied to the United 
States government for pensions on ac
count of the part they played in the war 
with Spain. That was neither a very 
great nor a very glorious contest. If a 
real war were entered upon more than 
half the population would after the set
tlement of the difficulty apply to be 

supported by the state. The total year
ly expenditure upon pensions is at pre- Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

In a great many of the American rose to the assistance of the Mother 
states confidence in the administration Country were a fair indication of colon- 
of justice has either been completely ial foeliug as well as a complete demon- 
shattered or hands have become very ^ti-ation of the faith we all possess, 
eager to grasp the pistol or the rope and

! THE GRAND MEDICINE MAN.ANOTHER OOPPEIR BELT.

other channdls and stays in them. The 
There is perfect liberty and justice for flood never again rises to high water 

execute summary justice or vengeance all under the form of" government which markt 1
as the case may be. Probably not in a has been developed in Greater Britain. Britain furnishes an illustration on this 
majority, but certainly in a great many For these reasons Liberals in Canada— point. Machines which would have- been 
cases the innocent suffer instead of the and no doubt in other colonies also—be- built at home and were required im- 
guilty. The colored man was for a long come soiçtewhat impatient at the attitude mediately were obtained from the Unit- 

Now the zone of the Liberal and the Irish parties tuive as- e<r States, 
lawlessness is rapidly extending. At the sumed. It is a mistake not only from Australia, Burmah and India poured in- 
present rate of progress the machinery a political point of view, but it is a crime to American manufactories and caused 
of the criminal law will be almost -en- against the country and humanity. But the tremendous expansion of foreign 
tirely useless in a couple of decades. ; for such encouragement hostilities might trade of which we have heard so much.

i In the cdse of. the locomotives for the
American people that they are giving The war* would have been over much Northwestern railway the experiment 
evidence of incapacity for self-govem- 1 sooner if the women and the little chil- was not a success, but failure-did not fol- 
ment. In respect for law and order they dren had been left to take care of them- *ow every instance. The British are a 
are not at all an Anglo-Saxon commun- selves as they were in all other contro- patriotic people, but they never allow 
it)’. Climate may have its influence in versies of a like character that have ever patriotism to interfere with business. If 
shaping and deteriorating character, but been waged. The sight of suffering among <‘an get superior articles from
the foreign strain which now predomin- the innocent and helpless dependent upon a^Pont^ at reasonable prices they will 
a tes in the blood has had more. We in ’them for sustenance and protection faet ^iat ^le Yankee
Canada have reason to be thankful that would probably .have brought the burgh- ^noc^s one-third of the home price
we live in the northland with its chasten- era to terms with celerity. As it is they t0 8ecure foreign market has nothing

to do with the case. No doubt the same

Big Salmon District Once More Scene of I Tho ceremony of the Grand Medicine is
: an el a burnt» ritual, covering several days, 

the endless number of gods and spirits be-
Advices received from Livingstone creek. In8 ca,'ort ’",'m 10 mlnister *" ,be i'irt: ni™ 

la Hie nig Salmon district, under date of a,ld to '""g"" » I'l* »»'•• TI|o several de- 
May lOtti, state' that a quartz ledge from t-'rc,'s "f Medlrln.- tend, the use
!>0 to 300 feet wide has been discovered he- of iheantatlmis. of medicines and poisons, 
tween the Hootallaqua river and the south a,ul ,h‘‘ requirements nee,scary to eon- 
fork of the Big Salmon. It la thought this ” ,irav0'
may prove to be a continuation of thc i admission to the Grand Medium
White Horse copper belt, and there Is con- ! Iirst uat 1 -f®1* 1,1 ' «Te!
siderable excitement over the dlscoverv A a"lmnl <the mlllk' !>ra'‘‘'' at ' ’ .
force of men is engaged sinking a shaft on ! b,1“- m,1st common) vhleli lie hua s and

the ledge. Eight quartz veina have been ! Kllls' lhP skl". Is 1 Ti the spiii't of 
found and staked in the vicinity since iast

Chris. Sonnlkson, for fifteen years a rest- îMn'"" !!"lt!!!b!d knowled-c of herbs, 
dent of the Klondike ahd other Yukon dis- bÛtriù’ÿare expert in dresshv/wounds. and 
It oTTn d,scase on May 31st the art' of extracting barbed arrows from

| the flesh can be learned from them.
. , : In olden times—ves, to within tin* memory
taken from the office of Crown -Mining Tn- | OJIt>wavs-tl,e medicine man at the

5î“n80n’ T™? F,°rkS’ K,"n,,ik"' i 'nneral ceremony thus addressed the de-
on Mav 30th. according tv thc same corn's- t(1||. ..Dpar frlend. von will net feel 
pondence appearing In the Seattle V.-I. ! |onel wllile panning your journey toward 
Meagre detail» of the robbery were received I t| ;ettl„„ slm , pave killed for yen a 
at Dawson by téléphoné the day tile latest j gloax (h.lte(1 enemV of the Ojlbways) and 
arrivals from the Klondike left that city. ( j ,m.e SI..,|p,.d him. lie w ill accompany

It appears that the mining inspector had , T0„ pravWe f„r you. hunting your food
the treasure in the safe, together with sev- ! ,1S you it_ The scalp I hav,
enil additional sums or gold, received in | v8p' it fnr y0i,r moccasins."-The Hpen 
payment of royalty, and the thief in some | 
way sueceeded In extracting the sack con- I 
tainlng the $2.000. Nothing else was dis- |

The robbery is said to have oe- j 
eurred while tlie inspector slept in an ad
joining room. No arrests were made.

Jack Noon berg, wanted at Spokane f«>r | 

assault and battery commJttml upon tho 
person of Pearl White, with whom he ha»l 
been consorting, is under arrest at Skng- 
way pending Instructions from the Spo
kane authorities, says another dispatch.
The

Mining Excitement—Big Robbery. The lodge inThe engineers’ strike in Great

time the scapegoat. Orders from South Africa,

in sight—was located in tho wintd 
bought two months ago by Hobbs.

Swollen waters in Bonanza cred 
•said to be inundating several 
along the stream and to be ca 
away much valuable dirt.

From late advices it is evident J 
trans-Alaskan railway will bo con] 
od in the near future. Briefly stil 
is proposed to build a steel highwai 
I lam ana Bay. on the southern shl 
Alaskan Peninsula, to Nome, Telle] 
and Behring straits. The prclin 
surveys have been completed by X| 
R. Smith. The heavy financial 1» 
of the undertaking «are said to ltd 
•orn capitalists. The line will covl 
miles and run through the very lia 
the Alaskan gold belt.

Some candid friends have warned the have been at an end long ago.
■

The medicine men

Gold dust to the value of $2.000

ing, invigorating breath and its fascin- \ know they are as well treated as is pos- 
atiops for all that is sturdy and robust sible under the circumstances. They are 
in matihood. We are told that the provided with all the necessaries of life, 
stream of emigration has commenced to Wherever they can be secured houses are 
flow northward, and that it will increase provided for the different families, and 
in volume with every season from

feeling prevails in the colonies, 
fore it is clear that strikes 
economic mistake and that it will be 
well with the nation which first solves

There- 

are an
SEALERS WHICH HAVE OLE

The sealers are getting away th 
faster than they have ever been 
to have sailed, 
cleared a few days ago. there hav 
nineteen schooners cleared and the 
er number of these have taken th 
1 tartm-e.iIllSiiiÜ Hilt!

gale m great cries,and hatch plots and has been bnsy is there reason to groan t# say b„t n ,, th, fact. prohablv it 
all kinds of mischief,-the indolent and and to hoot and execrate? While there a,e00llIlts for the great industrial str-de6 
Hie vicious, the people who reason them- has been much mourning brought upon tho Fatherland has made in late years 
selves into the conviction that society all concerned in the unfortunate war, k it be a mattcr of djscil>line the Ger] 
owes them a living and they propose to there has been no departure from the ULan military system mav not be such a 
get that which is their due in the easiest recoS™zed canons of warfare, of which heavy burden 
manner possible—these are not the in- Brtons have reason to be ashamed.

tnrbed. CASTORIA Since the V. D.

For Infants and Children. Nearly all the vessels I 
went out in the spring will be in 
in the fle<‘t together with the Fa\\ 
Carrie O. W.„ which did not go | 
tLp early part of the

army

Tho fio- 
simile 

HgutuN
is ea

year. Undo 
management the schooners ar] 
provisioned and the outlay cJ 

'‘<1 with the outfitting of them I 
J\ln<‘L to the business men of rhj

ofarrest was made ten days ago by 
Deputy United States Marshal Snook. Af
ter the commission of the assault, two 
months since, Soonberg fled to British Col
umbia, and later made his way to Alaska. 
When arrested he was In the act of board
ing the steamer City of Seattle for the 
Sound.

well

Certificate of Improvements.
vessels, their captains and 

‘‘<m« as follows :to carry after all, as long 
as war's dread ’alarms are not sounded.

NOTICE.
’ • n- Rand—Capt. J. G. Searle, G 

an<l 25 Indians.
^Otto^aut. Gosse. 6 whites andl

dividuals to cross the border and enter 
into warfare with Canadian law.

ini-1 Excelsior Min- 
tin* Skcena River 

District, Lo*

The trackmen of the C. P. R. are out 
on strike in British Columbia. The 

Lawlessness comes from the South. The rivalry between Great Britain and public have not been informed of tlieir 
newspapers declaim the United States has been extended ro grievances and have no means of arriv- 

against their lynching and shooting and the domain of sports. It was not ex- *n8 at a conclusion in regard to the 
burning, but without any appreciable Parted that the wing shooters of the Old ture of the complaint they have against 
effect in checking it. It is extending Country would be able to defeat those t*ie company. But whether the strike 
Northward and ultimately will cover the 1 fl>om this side of the water. In Am- “sympathetic” in its nature or not, 
whole land. Only the other day a lynch- ! erica the gun is in the hands of every it: is unfortunate from every point of 
ing was narrowly averted in Chicago. I man °f whatsoever degree who harbors v*exv’ an<* *8 likely to prove disastrous to 
There was a time when only the alleged a love of sport. In Britain only a pri- participants.
perpetrators of the most heinous crime» vileged few may take to the fields and „ |^ere is a probability that the white

fishermen on the Fraser river will re
fuse to cast a net this season be the 
yea* a lean or fat one, the run great or 
small. Tho canners are worldly wise

Princess Royal, Saule 
eral Claims, Situate in 
Mining Division of ('«>ast 
cated on Princess Royal Island.

RIVALRY IN SPORT.
TO BUILD THE RAILWAY.

Ari«»tis—Capt. W. Heater. 7 whites 
Indians.

Penelope—Capt. G. Heater, fi wlii 

Indians.
Geneva—Capt. Win. Byers, t> whl 
Indians.

Trlumpb—Capt. D. McPhee, 7 whl 
Indians.

Florence M. Smith—Capt. R. Ba 

> ""[dtes and 28 Indians.
„ Diana—Capt. A. St. Clair. G whites
•ndhlTig. j

Annie R Taint—Capt. R. E. Me 
" hires

Ainnka—Capt. A. McDougall. 0 
ai"l 24 Indians.

Beatrtee—Capt. A. N. Olsscu. 3 tvhl

*1 Indians.
Viva_Capt. E. F. Robbins. S u 111 

1 ’id'nms.
Victoria—Capt. s. N. Baleam, «: 

'nn,1_ 24 Indians.
I 1,1:1 Fttn—Cnpt. II. B. Hughes, 6 
\ -and 24 Indians. _
\ „,,'r5resa—Capt. G. R. Ferny, 0 wht 
W Duîî.Tm».
' Sa,,lp Tnrpel—Capt. J. Bishop, 7, 
®"<1 24 Indians.

*'■ D. Marvin—Capt. C. Campbell, 
and 2» Indians.

Al-i* I. Algor—Capt. W. C. Bit 
-niiltes

Construction Will Commence Immediately 
on the Crow’s Nest Southern 

Railway.

The Northern
Take notice that I. A. S. Going, a»*^n

days ri^0ibrdate°her,y,f i»

Mining Recorder for certitieates »*f in 1 ^
meats for the above, claims. Ami i > 

tlee that action under Scotian u 
ee before the issuance <»r su»

,m^wit8A. s. nou»
18th day of May. Vd.

na-

G. G. S. Lindsey, K. C., of Toronto, soli 
ci tor of -the Crow’s Nest Soxithern railway, 
and Mr. McPherson, avditor of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company, arrived in the 
city last evening from the centre of the 
company’s operations, and arc registered at 
the Driard. They will be joined to-morrow 
by Elios Rogers, managing director of the 
company, and by T. Walmsley, who is also 
a director.

Mr. Lindsey states that surveyors are al
ready in the field and that as soon ns their 
plans are filed immediate construction will 
be undertaken, and will be pushed with all 
possible expedition. The line he hopes to see 
completed and in operation before the fall. 
Of the total mileage of 155, about fié are 
from Michel to the boundary line, and the 
remainder through United States territory 
to Jtimings. It is also rumored that tlie 
general line of the Great Northern will be 
deflected northward to within about twenty 
miles of the boundary line.

The Crow’s Nest Southern Railway Com
pany are building under tlieir provincial 
charter, the promoters preferring to do 
business with the province, from will eh 
they obtained their frarehise, rather than 
to have the road declared to be one for the 
general advantage of Canada.

take no 
must comme» 
certificate of

Dated this

were dealt with by mobs. The hanging the moors in search of game and health.
With the oar the amateurs of the 
Mother Country have always proved 
more than a match for the men who have 
crossed the Atlantic and challenged their 
supremacy, while in the professional field 
from the days of the great Hanlan Can
ada has remained in a class by herself. 
British yachts hare not sueceeded in

of colored men in, time became 
and noav only roasting satisfies the lust 
of those who delight in human agonies. 
Trifling disdemeanors

nnd 28 Indians.common

men and have two strings to their bow\ 
They have the Japanese in reserve and 
can dictate the terms on which 
tions shall be carried

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES-occupy the 
attention of His Honor Judge Lynch. A 
short time ago it was

I’lbSUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC

er of nil chemists, or post 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS »V M xM f’ 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti 
eal Chemist, Southampton England, or 
O. Box 2fi0, Victoria. B. C.

opera- 
oil. It was a 

great strategic stroke to stock the banks

announced by 
telegraph that five men had been hanged 
in California for larceny. Fuller details 
received in the local

Ord
..... ^ , of the river with such a willing people,
lifting the American Cup-and probably but it is not likely to Increase the 
never will under the present conditions- popularity of corporations generally, and 

a boat built on it is a very evil thing fer British Colum- 
either side of the Atlantic from Amcri- bia. 
can designs which could defeat the

papers indicate 
that the oturage was even more dreadful 
than the ordinary occurrence of that 
character. Calvin Hall and his three 
sons and a son-in-law were accused of 
pilfering in a small way from their 
neighbors. They had been arrested and

but there never waspro-
In Hie Matter of an Application 

Duplicate of tlie Certificate 
Section Sixteen (1«>, Township Three (•« 

Rupert District.

Capital surely owes just a 
trifle more to the countries in

,.f Title t.
which

Briton in Iris own waters. Only the jt en,ries on its operations than the 
other day the Herreshoff creation, the earning of dividends for stockholders. If 
Nevada, which was expected to humili- i it hopes to earn dividends with regular- 

prcviously been made to those responsible ate everything afloat, was defeated by a ity it should take some interest in the 
for the administration of justice to deal vessel w’hich had never been heard of welfare

a«d 24. Indians.
f in,^llah~Capt- N Baleam, 0 whitesNotice is hereby ghen that it is my ia* 

tion at the expiration of one month rr".. 
the first publication hereof to issu»* a «lui1 * 
ente of the Certificate of Title to the a *•' 
lands, issued to Donald William L,,ss ' 
the 22nd day of Decvml-vr, 1807, and an*» 
bered 4382c.

were in custody. Several appeals had
Cmbrina-cjpt. John Haan, S whl

Indians.RICH AND P0%R ALIKE use Tain- 
Taken internally for cramps, colics 

Applied externally cures 
sprains, swollen muscles, etc. Avoid sub
stitutes, there Is but one Pain-Killer, Berry

of the community in whose
with the men, but the law was slow to before. In former years the Navalioe midst it is invested,
get in motion and confidence in it ap- and the Niagara went down in the same |
pears to have been destroyed. So it was manner. There never was anything put out that these strikes must have a
decided by the vigilantes to settle the In the water that could properly be dig ' serious effect upon business in British

Killer, 
and diarrhoea. ’TRANS-SIBERIAN CONNK 

Last
It is not necessary for us to point S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar General.
Registry Office.

Victoria, B. C., 18th Juac,
month a number of Me 

etoUlemen waited upon the Russi1901.
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